Good Governance – Secrets for Secretaries

EVENT DETAILS - Good Governance (Secrets for Secretaries)
When – Monday 22nd August
Venue – Melville Glades Golf Club, Leeming
Time – 9.45am arrival for a 10am start. Finishes approximately 12.30pm
Price – $27.50 inc GST
Inclusions – Light refreshments and beverages
Presenters – Laily Yassin (Department of Commerce) and Danial Papaphotis (Francis A Jones)

The focus of this workshop is on the new Associations Incorporation Act, and Laily Yassin from the Department of Commerce will detail how the new Act will affect your club, as well as how to use the new ‘Associations Online’ system.

Daniel Papaphotis from Clubs WA Partner, Francis A Jones, will explain your club’s financial and reporting obligations under the new Act.

Daniel will also cover:
- What an audit is and the benefits;
- What a review is and the benefits;
- How to prepare for annual audits, including common audit issues; and
- Tips on finding the right auditor for your club and the tendering process.

BOOK: This session will sell out very fast so to book your seats, please fill in the registration form and email to marketing@clubswa.com.au or fax to 1300 503 907.

If you have any questions please contact Holly Hazel on 1300 640 616 or marketing@clubswa.com.au.